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Gambling 
online sparks
crowd
Gaming industry joined the bandwagon by 
bringing poker games to computer screens
3-PART SERIES
M elissa L Dorcak
MUSTANi. DAIIY
C'oinputer science senior Jason 
Smyth enjoys playing online 
poker in the evenings. He logs on 
as Sarahjane, he said that players 
are more likely to
bet against a A  y f U S T A N G D A I L Y  
female name. A T ▼ X  
year ago, he start­
ed w ith $20 in his online 
account. Today, he averages $150 
a week in poker winnings.
Occasionally Smyth and his 
friends will drive to C'humach 
t'asino  to participate in a tourna­
ment, but It was the introduction 
o f online poker and his desire for 
fame that m orphed his hobby 
into a part-tim e job.
Smyth, 21, started 
online poker because 
underage and could not get into o f  popularity in gambling among 
casinos. Online poker also m cor- both men and women, 
porates another one o f  his The online gaming industry 
favorite pastimes, electronic jo ined the bandwagon by bring-
entertainm ent.
“Especially for this generation, 
online poker definitely beats 
brick and m ortar casinos, which 
are slower paced and require an 
I.n . to get in.” Smyth said.
So forget the 
haze o f cigar 
smoke lingering 
in a dimly lit card 
room, guarded by 
a pit boss w ho never uncrosses his 
arms. The new face o f poker is a 
com puter screen and college stu­
dents across the nation are log­
ging on to try their hands at w in­
ning some money.
It started with ESPN's coverage 
o f the World Series o f Poker. The 
glamorous coverage tells the tales 
o f nobodies w'ho w’ager their way 
playing to the final table and make mil- 
he w’as lions.This has sparked a new wave
SHELIA SOBCHIK Ml’SlANti OAIIY
Computer science senior Jason Smyth bought a motorcycle with 
his winnings from playing online poker. He averages $150 a week.
ing poker games to millions o f 
com puter screens worldwide.
Now, players don’t need tt) drive 
to the nearest card room or casi­
no to w'ager a bet, it’s simply a 
click away.
This is creating revenue for 
some and tremendous problems 
for others. Smyth bought a 
motorcycle and pays rent with his 
online poker revenues.
see Gambling, page 2
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Poly sttiiUnts join in on 
the fitn  through poker
Bush wants $80 billion more for Iraq, A^Jianistan
The Congressional Budget 
Office predicts an $855 billion 
deficit over the next decade
Alan Frain
ASSIH I M I l )  I'RISS
WASHINGTON —  As Congress 
stilted to digest a new Bush adminis­
tration request of $H() billion to 
bankmll wars in Iraq and Afghanistin, 
its top budget analyst tin Tuestiiy pn>- 
jected $855 billion in deficits for the 
next decade even without the costs of 
war and President Bush’s Social 
Security pl.in.
Three senior administration officials 
s.iid the White House would request 
$H( I billion for the wars, or a bit nuire, 
s(KMi after Bush submits his biulget fiir 
fisc.ll 2(IO() to la^^^nakers on Feb.7.The 
offici.ds. who spoke on condition of 
anonymity because the pmgram has 
not vet been announced. s.ud $75 bil­
lion of it would be fiir US. militiry 
costs, with tlie rest including ftinds to 
tniin and equip Iraqi and Afjd>iin forces, 
aid the new Palestinuin leadership, build 
an embassy in 
Baghckid and 
help victims of 
warfare in
Sudan’s Dartlir 
pmvince.
C’ o n g r e s s 
.ippmved $25 bil­
lion for the wars 
last summer.
Using figures 
compiled by the George W. Bush 
C o n g ress io  nal
Research Service, wbu h prepares 
reports for l.iwm.ik r  ic newest 
request would push the UitiLs pmvided 
for the conflicts ami worldwide efforts 
.igainst termrism p.ist $.500 billion.That 
includes $25 billion .ilready pnmded 
for rebuilding Iraq .ind Afghanistan.
In a written stitement. Bush said the 
money would support US. tnxsps and 
help the United Suites “stind with the 
Iraqi petiple and .igaiiist the tenorists 
trying desperately to bkx k deimxracy 
and the advance of human ri^ts.”
Amid the White House’s pa’para- 
tions. tlie C aingtessional Biulget Office 
predicted the gov'ernment will accu- 
muLite another $855 billion in deficits 
over the next decade.
The projection. f<>r the years 2(KKi 
through 2015, is .ilmost twivthials 
smaller than what congres.sional budget 
aiuJysts preilicted l.ist fill. The ilmp is 
due Lirgely to quirks in budget esti­
mates that requiretl the .igency to 
exclude fiiture Iraq and Af^anisun 
war costs and other expenses. List 
Septemlser, the 10-year deficit estimate 
WAS $2..5 trillion.
The C!BO .ilso pnyjected tliis year’s 
shortfiill will be $.5l>8 billion. That was
M u s t a n g d a i I y ( K c a l p o I y . e d u
close to the $.548 billion deficit for 
2005 that it had fiirecAst last fill. The 
two Lirgest deficits ever in dolkir terms 
were List year’s $412 billion and the 
$.577 billion gap of 200.5.
The budget office esrinuted that if 
US. tnxip strength in Iraq and 
Afgh.inistan declines gradiuilly after 
2(K)(>, those wars wxsuld add $5‘ft) bil­
lion to deficits (wer the next decade. 
Including war cixsts. this y'ear’s shortfidl 
should hit aKnit $4(K) billion.
(')ne of the ailministration officuils 
s.iid the White House will project this 
year’s deficit at $427 billion, citing 
higher overall spending estimates than 
the congres.sional estimators iiseil.
Besides lacking war cixits. the biulget 
office’s deficit estimates .¿so omitted 
the estimated pricetig of Bush’s go.il of 
revamping Social Security, which 
could cost $1 trillion to $2 trillion and 
dominate this year’s legislative ageiula.
FOl lO W -U P
4(bsemite 
break-in is 
top priority
UPD narrows the focus of the 
investigation of the Jan. 10 
attempted burglary and rape 
at Yosemite Residence Hall
Allison Terry
■MUMANl. OAIIY
The University Police Department 
is namiwing the investigation into an 
attempted burglary and rape, which 
occurred Jan. 10 in Yosemite 
Residence H.ill.
UPD IS offering leniency to any­
one who may have done this as a 
prank or joke. If the police officers 
complete the investigation before an 
individual comes forward, the suspect 
will be fully charged for the felony 
crime, said Larry Pontig, a police offi­
cer for UPD who IS assigned to the 
case.
“If anyone made a pixir decision 
and did this as a prank or joke, now is 
the time to come forward,” police 
officer Norm Nealy s.iid. “We can 
help minimize the eft'ect this would 
have on someone’s life.”
The felony coiwiction would result 
in prison time on both charges. The 
charges would include attempted 
burglary and as.sault with an attempt 
to comnut rape.
“If we pitH'eed with the ftill inves­
tigation and identify the suspect, the 
district attorney’ will seek full pnise- 
cution for the felonies,” Pontig said.
The attempted burglary and rape 
(Kcurred at 3:45 a.m. when a male 
intruder entered an unlocked win­
dow and surprised the two female 
residents who were asleep, authon- 
sec UPD, page 2
SHELIA SOBCHIK Ml ST\N(. DAIO 
Police officer Larry Pontig show.s 
the bike that was found at the 
scene o f the crime.
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UPD
continued from page I 
ties said. The assailant grabbed one 
resident and struggled with her, but 
she was able to break tree. He then 
tied the room.
‘Breaking into a t'einale’s room 
that late at night, he ’s mu there to 
w atch television,” U PD  
C om m ander Bill Walton said. “ It is 
assumed to be a sexual, overt act.”
U PD  assigned two police offi­
cers, Pontig and Nealy, to work 
full-time on the case.
“We have put exhaustive 
research and time into the case at 
this point,” Nealy said. “ It’s not 
often you assign two full-tim e 
investigators to one case. It shows 
the emphasis we are putting into 
this case to get it resolved.”
Solving this crime is a priority, 
U PD  C om m ander Bill W atton 
said.
‘W ith all the students living 
he e, It is im portant to conclude 
this case as cjuickly as we can,” 
Watton said.
The focus o f  the search is nar­
rowing. The UPD found a red, 
beach-cruiser styled bicycle at the 
scene o f the crime.
“The bike was found in close 
enough proximity (to the residence 
hall tower) to believe it was used as 
a part o f this crime,” Nealy said.
Nealy said they had a hard time 
finding the bicycle’s manufacturer.
“The bike is distinctive and that 
we hope someone will recognize it 
and help generate information for
the investigation,” Nealy said
W hen asked w hether the inves­
tigation was focused on a Ckil Poly 
student. Nealv said it is not cen­
tered on an individual, and they are 
keeping their minds open as to 
what happened
“We have narrowed the investi­
gation’s focus to a certain area that 
could possibly be a student,”
Watton said. “ It’s more likely than
 ^ 1» not.
If the assailant is a C.il Poly stii- 
dciii. It is likely he will i.Kc police 
charges as well as consecjuences 
from judicial or Academic Affairs, 
depending on the severity o f  the 
conviction
“We will take into consideration 
w hether the person used pcsor 
)udgement and meant no harm,” 
Watton said. “There is a difference 
betw'een a m inor misdemeanor and 
two felonies.”
The suspect is a wdiite male, 20 
to 30 years old. He is about .S feel, 
8 inches tall and 170 to 180 pounds 
with a medium to stocky build. He 
has dark brow n hair, is well 
groom ed and was wearing a light 
gray hooded sweatshirt and faded 
blue jeans. He may have been rid­
ing a red and white, beach-cruiser 
style bike.
Anyone who may have knowl­
edge o f the suspect or crime is 
asked to contact U PD  at 756-2281. 
Also, there is a $1,000 award for 
inform ation leading to an arrest. 
Anonymous calls can be made to 
C rim e Stoppers, part o f  the 
S heriff’s office, at 549-S T O P 
(7867).
Gambling
continued from page 1
At the same time, Eric Cieffner, a 
clinical psychologist in Los Angeles 
w ho specializes m compulsive 
gambling, said one o f his patients 
lost m ore than $8,000 m one 
weekend after he signed up on an 
online poker site.
The recent wave o f increased 
gambling is nothing new. However, 
this IS the first time the pa>time has
been so readily available to gam­
blers. The online gambling indus­
try has quickly become one o f  the 
largest revenue-producing busi­
nesses on the In ternet next to 
pornography, Geffner said.
According to PokerPulse.com, in a 
24-hour period, people wager an 
estimated $162 million dollars in 
online poker games. The Web site 
reported that in O ctober alone, 
1,344,000 players gambled online 
with real money.
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Condoleezza 
Rice will 
succeed 
Colin 
Powell, 
who was 
often at odds 
with the 
decisions o f  
George W. 
Bush’s war 
and national 
security 
.'idvisers.
ASSOCIAltl)
PRESS
D em s call Rice liar, apologist
Anne Gearan
ASSexaATED PRESS
W ASHINGTON —  O ne Senate 
Democrat called Condoleezza Rice 
a har Tuesday and others said she 
was an apologist for Bush adminis­
tration failures in Iraq, but she 
remained on track for confirmation 
as secretary o f state.
Rice, who has been President 
Bush’s White House national securi­
ty adviser for four years, was one of 
the loudest voices urging w'ar. 
Democrats said. She repeatedly 
deceived members o f Congress and 
Americans at large about justifica­
tions for the war, said Sen. Mark 
Dayton, D-M inn.
“1 don’t like impugning anyone’s 
integrity, but I really don’t like being 
lied to,” Dayton said. “Repeatedly, 
flagrantly, intentionally.”
Rice IS expected to win confir­
mation on Wednesday. Senate 
Majority Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn., 
predicted that Rice would have “an
overwhelming majority” o f votes.
Sen. Richard Lugar, R -lnd ., cau­
tioned against “ inflammatory 
rhetoric that is designed merely to 
create partisan advantage or to settle 
partisan scores.”
Rice would succeed Colin 
Powell, who often found himself on 
the outside looking in with Bush’s 
close circle o f war and national 
security advisers.
By contrast. Rice is a trusted 
Bush loyalist. As a principal architect 
o f the Iraq invasion and the admin­
istration’s war on terrorism, she 
shares blame for overstating the 
threat posed by Saddam Hussein, 
Democrats said.
“My vote against this nominee is 
my statement that this adnunistra- 
tion’s lies must stop now,” Dayton 
said in opposing R ice’s nomination 
on the Senate floor.
l\)liticians rarely use the word 
“lie,” preferring some of the milder 
terms other Democrats used
Tuesday.
“7'here was no reason to go to 
war in Iraq when we did, the way 
we did and for the false reasons we 
were given,” said Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass.
Rice is not directly responsible 
for intelligence failures prior to the 
Iraq w'ar that overestimated 
Saddam’s nuclear capability, said 
Sen. Carl Levin, D-M ich.“But she is 
responsible for her own distortions 
and exaggerations o f the intelli­
gence which w'as provided to her,” 
Levin said.
“Dr. Rice is responsible for some 
of the most overblown rhetoric that 
the administration used to scare the 
American people,” Sen. R obert 
Byrd, D-W.Va., said.
The Senate set aside most o f the 
day Tuesday to debate the Rice 
nomination after Democrats revolt­
ed against a plan to confirm Rice 
last week, on the same dav that Bush 
took his oath for a second term.
b
Add to your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB 
membership through January 31st, 2005 
and you'll be eligible to win one of ten $50 
scholarships, credited to your CAMPUS 
EXPRESS CLUB membership. All value 
additions during January are automatically 
entered in the drawing.
If you spend money on campus, save 
yourself the hassle of cash and checks by 
using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB, It's already 
encoded on your PolyCard. For more 
information or to add value, check the web 
site:
w w w .cpfoundation.org/express/
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S lW r E  N E W S
LOS ANGELES —  Following 
he lead o f the University of 
l^ilifornia, Santa Barbara, UCLA has 
urned its Chicano studies programs 
nto a full-fledged academic depart- 
nent.
Chicano studies has been an area 
:>f study at UCLA since 1973, but 
.'onverting the field .from an 
nstructional center to a depart- 
nent will give it a higher profile
on campus, the university said.
In 2003, U C  Santa Barbara 
announced it would begin otfering 
the nation’s first doctoral program 
in Chicano studies.
• • •
L O S A N G E L E S  —  Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger and the 
nation’s top housing official 
announced Tuesday that homeless 
programs nationwide will receive a 
record $1.4 billion in-Housing and 
l^rban Development grants
H U D  Secretary Alphonso
Jackson said an unprecedented 
num ber o f local projects will 
receive the federal funding, which 
includes $22b million for 
('alifornia. An increasing number of 
faith-based organizations will be 
among the 4,400 local programs 
across the country' receiving the aid.
“ I have always said that I will be 
‘The Collectinator,’ and I always 
will make sure we get help from the 
federal government and we get our 
tail share, " Schwaizeiieggcr sard.
LO S A N G ELES —  Actress 
Stockard Channing was jailed for 
nearly three hours after being arrest­
ed for alleged drunken driving, city 
officials said Tuesday.
Channing, 60, who won an 
Emmy for her role as first lady on 
N B C ’s “The West W ing,” was 
stopped by a C'alifornia Highway 
Patrol officer on Dec. 14 for 
allegedly driving on the shoulder of 
Highway 101, city attorney 
spokesman Frank Mateljan said.
— Associated Press
NATIONAL NEWS
W A S H IN G T O N  —  O ne
Senate Dem ocrat called 
Condoleezza Rice a liar Tuesday 
ind others said she was an apologist 
'or Bush administration failures m 
Iraq, but she remained on track for 
:onfirmation as secretary o f state.
Rice, who has been President 
Bush’s W hite House national secu­
rity adviser for four years, was one 
of the loudest voices urging war.
Democrats said.
• • •
B O S T O N  —  The FBI said 
Tuesday that the possible terrorist 
plot reported against Boston by a 
tipster last week was a false alarm. 
A law enforcem ent oif'icial in 
Me.xico said that a suspected smug­
gler made the story up to get back 
at people who failed to pay him.
“There were in fact no terrorist 
plans or activity under way,” an FBI 
statement said.
Jose Ernesto Beltran Quinones,
one o f 16 people sought for ques­
tioning about the alleged terror 
plot, was detained over the week­
end in Mexicali, a Mexican border 
town near San Diego.
• • •
W A SH IN G T O N  —  President 
Bush plans to ask Congress to 
spend more to crack down on 
undocumented workers and arrest 
and deport illegal immigrants. But 
he wants to fund only a fraction of 
the new Border Patrol agents called
for in a bill he signed last vear.
Bush’s budget plan will call for 
spending $23 million, nearly five 
times the current level, on work 
site investigations bv Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement, a gov­
ernm ent oiEicial familiar with the 
spending plan told The Associated 
Press on Tuesday.
The money would be used to 
conduct audits on employers, inves­
tigate violations and prepare cases.
— Associated Press
IN TERNAI IONAL NEWS
B A G H D A D , I ra q  —  An
American kidnapped in November 
pleaded for his life in a video aired 
Tuesday, and at least a dozen Iraqis 
lied in Baghdad as political vio­
lence continued to plague the 
:ountry live days before Sunday’s 
;rucial elections for a new 
National Assembly.
O n a day the U.S. military 
innounced that six American soldiers
died, Iraqi police engaged in fierce 
shootouts with insurgents, including 
gunmen who were handing out 
leaflets warning Iraqis not to vote or 
risk seeing their families’ blood “wash 
the streets of Baghdad.”
t • •
L O N D O N  —  Four Britons who 
were freed after being detained for 
up to three years at the U.S. military 
camp at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
returned to Britain on Tuesday and 
were immediately arrested. “Police 
arrested the men under Section 41 of
the Terrorism Act 2000 which refers 
to the alleged involvement in the 
commission, preparation or instiga­
tion o f acts o f terrorism,” 
Metropolitan Police said.
• • •
WAI, India —  An accident that 
crushed several people inside a 
Hindu temple grew into a bigger 
tragedy Tuesday when angry pilgrims 
outside learned o f the deaths and set 
fire to shops along a crowded walk­
way, triggering a stampede that killed 
more than 2(X) people, police said.
An estimated 300,000 people had 
gathered for a festiv'al in and around a 
temple in western India.
Police chief Chandrakant 
Kumbhar said the incident began 
when the temple floor became slip­
pery finm a ceremonv that involved 
breaking coconuts in fixint o f a deity. 
Some pilgrims slipped and were 
trampled to death by others pro­
pelled forward by the mass o f people 
behind them trv’ing to get into the 
temple to make oft'erings.
— Associated Press
IN OTHER NEWS
D U R H A M , N .C . —  In what 
police called an homage to the 
movie “O ld School,” partying 
Duke University students were 
found in a fraternity house base­
ment with an inflatable pool, a 
whole lot o f baby oil and women 
in bikinis.
Police came upon the scene 
early Sunday after responding to 
a noise complaint.
“ Inside were several o f 
America’s future, re-enacting a 
scene from the movie ‘O ld 
School,’ where females wrestle in 
a pool o f lubricants,” police Sgt. 
D. Ciunter said.
In their version, the Duke stu­
dents apparently opted for babv 
oil.
Officers said they cleared the 
house o f the 200 revelers, send­
ing some o f the women home in 
the subfreezing temperatures in 
nothing more than the bikinis 
they wore.
Nicholas H unter R oberts, 
who lives at the fraternity house, 
was charged with violating the 
city-’s noise ordinance, a misde­
meanor that carries a $150 fine.
There has been ongoing ten­
sion between students and resi­
dents o f the neighborhoods that 
adjoin Duke’s East C'ampus.
O th e r w eekend parties in 
the area resulted in changes to 
the c ity ’s noise ordinance laws 
and a m arijuana  possession 
charge.
— Associated Press
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UNDER FOUR? OR CAUSING A SCENE?
 ^ _
70% of students never get in an argument or fight due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.
Based on a suvey »ilecttd by Cal f^ ity Raaljty of S12 randomly selected CalPoly students with an error margin of */■
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Prosecutors inteview 
Bill Cosby’s accuser
ASSOCIATED I'RLSS
Actor Bill Cosby addresses a 
gathering at the ,^4th Annual 
Legislative Conference o f the 
Congressional Black Caucus 
Foundation, Sept. 8, 2004, in 
Washington. A female 
acquaintance o f Cosby made an 
allegation against him that 
prompted a police investigation.
Maryclaire Dale
ASSO CIATED  PRESS
rHlLADELPHlA — Prosecutors 
say they want to interview Pill 
Co.shy after meetinc with a tonner 
Temple University employee who 
alleges the comedian fondled her in 
his suburban Philadelphia home.
Investijiators also are interviewinc 
other potential witnesses before 
deciding whether any charges are 
warranted. Bruce L. Castor jr., the 
Montcomery Countv district attor­
ney, said in a statement Monday.
Caisby, 67, a Temple alumnus and 
booster who frequently attends 
campus events, was a clo.se friend
and m entor ti> the U-year-old 
wT>m.in, her parents said in an inter­
view published Sunday in The 
Toronto, ^un.
A former basketball standimt at 
the I niversirv isf .Arirona. she 
worked at Temple tor several years 
before returning; to her n a m e  
C.inada to attend massa^ze school.
^he Went to C'anadian authorities 
on Ian. H, contending C'osby had 
gix en her some medication and later 
fondled her in his Cheltenham  
Township mansion ,i year earlier, 
after they and others met for dinner.
Cosbv'.s attorney, W alter M. 
Phillips In, has called the allegatkans 
"pointedlv bizarre” and questioned 
why the woman waited a year to con­
tact autlu'rities.
The woman’s parents told The 
Sun she filed the report after becom­
ing more aware of ethical boundaties 
during her massage school training. 
They said she had not seemed herself 
recently, and that they knew some­
thing was bothering her.
“She’s starting to understand that 
when you violate a petson it’s not 
riglu,” her father told the newspaper.
The woman’s parents said they live 
comfortably and denied their daugh­
ter had any financial motives tor 
making her allegations.
It IS the policy of The Associated 
Ptess not to publish names of alleged 
sexual assault victims without theit 
consent. A  telephone number for the 
woman's family could not be found, 
and the .AP has not been able to 
reach her.
The long-married Ckrsby, best- 
known as a watm, wisecracking T \ ’ 
d.id, postponed several appearances 
after the allegations surfaced last 
week. His publicist, David Brokaw, 
said Tuesday that Cosby now plans to 
keep to his schedule.
Successful Advanced Placement 
students increasing in every state
Ben Feller
A SStH T A T E D  PRESS
WASHINGTON —  More students 
are passing Advanced Placement 
exams in every part of the country, as 
college-level work in high school 
becomes increasingly common —  and 
competitive.
In every state and the District of 
Columbia, the percentage of public 
school students who passed at least one 
AP test was up in 2004, compared to 
the graduating class of 2000. The Bush 
administration, which has been push­
ing to increase high school rigor, 
embraced the news, which followed 
other reports that have underscored 
how unprepared many graduates are 
for college or work.
Significant gaps remain, even as AP 
participation booms nationwide, 
according to the first state-by-state 
report in the 50-year history of the 
college-level testing program.
Many students enter college with­
out having passed an AP test. And 
black students have low test participa­
tion and test scores a full level behind 
those of whites.
The AP Program, which began as 
.m experiment for elite students seek­
ing college courses and credit, has now 
become a fixture in more than 14,(K)0
oS tenner Q le n
“ Student living at its finest"
www.stennerglen.coin
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✓  Great Prices
✓  Fun Crew
✓  Extensive Organic Selection
✓  Com e Shop with Us
#1 Supermarket 
#1 Place to Buy W ine  
& one of the Best Health Food Stores
3977 South Higuera Street» SLO  • 783-2780
Computer
>  ^  ^Tech Suppext
For P d y Students!
U.S. public schools. Beyond gaining 
experience, a student gams an edge; 
college adnussion officers say they 
place more importance on grades in 
coUege-prep courses such as AP than 
they do on any other factor.
Across the country, 20.9 percent of 
the pubhc school class of 2004 —  one 
in óve smdents —took at least one AP 
exam, compared to 15.9 percent four 
years earlier. More significantly, 13.2 
percent mastered an AP exam last year, 
up from 10.2 percent in 2000.
Research shows that success on .AP 
exams is a strong predictor of success 
in college.
“This new report provides further 
proof that our children respond when 
we challenge them academically." said 
Education Secretary Margaret 
Spellings, who began her term this 
week. Spellings said she was particular­
ly happy to see more minorities taking 
AP courses. That has been a long­
standing challenge for the College 
Board, the nonprofit that runs the AP 
Program.
But the AP popularity raises ques­
tions, too, Haycock said, such as 
whether the program takes the best 
teachers and leaves less experienced 
ones for struggling students.
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Female œ ll^  grads tackle  ^ Professors anxious to break
it all; love, femily, career i >  ^ n i’ bamers to stem  œ il research
Thanks to strong female role 
models and educational 
opportunities, mort college 
women pursue multiple roles
Meredith Carter
r u t  1 F.< MNK IAN
(U-WIKE) RALEIGH, N.C. — 
Cheryl Speight quietly sits at her desk 
finishing up e-mails to her pt)tenual 
employers. Her face reflects a hint of 
excitement as her eye catches sight of 
her engagement ring as she continues 
to type.
Like many other young women her 
age, the biomedical engineering 
senior anxiously 
awaits the future and 
the possibilities that 
are literally unfolding 
at her fingertips.
It’s 2005, and this 
college generation is 
decidedly different 
from the last, espe­
cially for women.
Young women today
have their eyes open to issues not
faced by previous generations.
Many of their mothers went 
through college and got married upon 
graduation. To some, the thought of 
attending college did not cross their 
minds. And quite often our mothers 
chose to raise children instead of pur­
suing a career.
In 1972, for instance. North C'arolina 
State University was 22 percent fem,ile, 
according to University Planning and 
Analysis. Today, the university’s enroll­
ment IS 4.^  percent female.
Rather than abandon a career for 
marriage or vice versa, the women of 
Generation Y are more likely than 
the previous generation to want it 
all.
Perhaps one ni.iy attribute a few of 
these dirt'erences to the inftuential 
women of our times and the way the 
media portrays modern women.
Hillary Rodham Clinton violated 
many norms set by previous first 
ladies. One of the most recognized 
figures in the White House at the pre­
sent time IS Condoleeza Rice, the 
National Security Adviser set to 
become Secretary of State.
New mothers of the entertainment 
business such as Kelly Ripa and Kate 
Hudson persist with their careers. 
And, the women of television shows
such .IS “Sex and the City” and 
“Friends” have bombarded young 
women with portr.iyals of strong
women who t.iki on the world in 
every w.iy possible
Oui mothers grew up watching “ I 
I ove Lucy” and “Leave It li.) Lk'axer,” 
which portray the role of a woman as 
wife and a mother
Allyson Wilder, a senior in textile 
management, .said she recognizes the 
intluence of the media on young
women today.
“Although It’s cliche, a lot of our 
empowerment conies from television 
shows .ind the women who are PR 
executives and entrepreneurs, or are
just in their
early .5()s and 
have achieved 
success in the 
business world,” 
Wilder said.
She also said 
that women are 
lucky to h.ive so 
many 
nities
^^llbm en today arc ^iva i 
better opportunities and 
are tauj^ht to he less 
depetident on men.
—  CHERYL SPEICiHT
NC State Uiijiversity senior
opportii- 
that our
mothers did not have because of the 
norms of the previous generation.
“When my mother graduated from 
college she went back home to be 
with her family and start one of her 
own,”Wilder said. “O f course, she had 
other choices, but that was the usual 
way to do things.”
Speight argues that young women 
have also been encouraged difterently 
than their mothers through the educa­
tional process.
“Women tod.iy are given better 
opportunities and are taught to be less 
dependent on men,” Speight said.
Speight also said that young women 
today are not as confined to stereo­
types and desire to take on more.
Speight remarked, “Usually m the 
past, a woman followed a man to 
wherever his job locates him.”
However, she explains that her 
fiancee, Clarence Wilson, a senior in 
business finance, will follow Speight 
to wherever her job location may 
be.
Although Speight will be married 
at a relatively young age by current 
standards, she said she plans on work­
ing hard on her career.
She also mentioned that her 
fiancee will be more likely to stay at 
home when they have children in the 
future.
Scientists at out-of-state 
universities battle moralist 
groups and long for California’s 
stem cell research-friendly laws
Mara Gordon
OAIl.Y I’ENN.SVl VANIAN
(U-WIRE) PHILADELPHIA — 
Patricia Labosky spends much oi her 
time dissecting mouse embryos. But il 
she had the choice, she would be dis­
secting human embryos instead.
Labosky, an assistant professor in 
the School of Medicine, studies the 
genes th.it control embryonic devel­
opment. But her laboratory — like 
hundreds across the country — is the 
subject of political battles.
“If 1 could do the research in an 
unfettered way, I would,” Labosky said. 
“I’m going to do the best I can with 
the mouse embryonic stem cells.”
I aboskv is one of a handful of 
University of Pennsylvania researchers 
studying stem cells, which have the 
potential to develop into a number of 
specialized cell types in the body.
Many scientists are eager to study 
human embryonic stem cells because
ot then promise m fighting a number 
ot human diseases, from Parkinson s 
disease to diabetes.
But Penn scientists tace several barri­
ers preventing them from doing more 
experimentation President Cîeorge W' 
Bush announced in 2001 that federal 
fiinding would be linuted to research 
on the 60 e.xisting lines of human stem* 
cells but that no money could go 
toward research on new' human 
embryos, citing moral reservations.
Pennsylvania law also prohibits any 
state funding for human embryonic 
stem-cell research.
Cures “would come faster if 
American scientists were allowed to 
work on stem-cell research,” Labosky 
said.
Other states, however, are more 
liberal in their stance on the research. 
California Governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, for example sup­
ported a billion grant to stem-cell 
research. Lawmakers in fronnecticut 
and New Jersey have recently sup­
ported similar proposals.
“That’s going to hurt places like 
Penn,” Labosky said. “Some people 
might consider moving . for just this
reason. We’ve lost some really gooC 
scientists because of that.”
Arthur Caplan, the director of the 
Penn Center tor Bioethics, said that 
much of the controversy orlglnate^ 
from the debate over the point ai 
which life begins.
“People argue that you can’t destroy 
embryos to save lives,” said Caplan. 
“Are embryos equivalent to humat 
beings?”
Frank Paul .Sampino, the vice pres­
ident of Penn for Life, said many peo­
ple in the anti-abortion community 
are opposed to human embryonic 
stem cell research because they con­
sider embryos to be human,beings.
“Embryonic stem cell research 
involves the destruction of a ... human 
embryo,” the college sophomore said. 
“That’s the kind of thing that our 
group IS organized to oppose. We 
have grave ethical concerns with that 
kind of research.”
Caplan added that while the 
Center for Bioethics has addressed 
the topic extensively, most Penn 
researchers support stem cell research 
because of its medical potential.
C alifornia cities w oo stem  cell headquarters
Paul Elias
A S S(M :iA T tn  PRESS
SAN FRANCESCO (AP) — 
Several C'alifornia cities plan to ofter 
inexpensive or free oftice space in 
hopes of luring the state’s prestigious 
stem cell headquarters.
The C.aliforma Institute for 
Regenerative Medicine will dole out 
billion in research grants and open 
a J5,0()0-square-tdot oftice with a 
maximum of 50 employees.
San Francisco, Sacramento, Los 
Angeles, San Diego and other cities 
are jockeying for the headquarters 
and are expected to oft'er incentives 
ranging from free rent to discounts on 
nearby hotel rooms. Chty officials say 
the prestige o f the headquarters out­
weighs the relatively small economic 
impact the office will likely have.
“It’s symbolic, but symbolism is 
important,” said Jesse Blout, San 
Francisco’s director of economic 
development. “Having the headquar­
ters in San Francisco would put San
Francisco on the map for stem cell 
innovation.”
The institute was created in 
November, after voters approved 
Proposition 71 by 59 percent. The 
state will borrow S3 billion to fund 
human embrvomc stem cell research
The state will borrow 
Sd billion to fund 
human embryonic stem 
cell research over the 
next 10 years
over the next 10 years. Many scientists 
complain that the Bush administra­
tion’s stem cell policy hinders 
research.
The federal government last year 
awarded S25 million in stem cell 
grants and has limited funding to 
stem cell colonies in existence 
before August 2001. A paper pub­
lished in Nature Medicine Sund.iy 
showed all those federally approved
lines to be unfit for use in people.
San Francisco will submit a propos­
al by Feb. 24, the deadline for applica­
tions. Earlier this week, a representa­
tive from Sacramento said the city has 
already put together a deal that 
includes free rent. San Diego ofticials 
said they are preparing their own 
incentive-laden application.
Groups from San Jose. Los Angeles 
and other municipalities are also 
expected to submit oft'ers.
29-member committee that 
oversees the institute is expected to 
vote on the headquarters in ,^pril. It is 
looking for existing oftice space that 
needs little, if any. additional work.
The committee originally planned 
to limit the search to San Diego. Los 
Angeles and the San Francisco Bay 
Area. But site selection committee 
members Tut*sday agreed to expand 
the search statewide.
“It will be the home of the world’s 
leading stem cell research,” said Ed 
Penhoet, vice chairman of the com­
mittee.
Local Coffee Roaster Serves Julian’s
By Tonya Strickland
CAMPUS DINING STAFT- WRITER
Lcx;al coffee roaster, Costa Java, 
ha.s delivered quality coffee beans 
to Juliiin’s for the past five years.
Costa Java delivers an 
assortment of varietals and blends 
from all over the world to Julian’s 
twice a week.
"We get a great variety from 
them every week,” said Julian’s 
supervisor Patti Reaves,
“As a result, we always know 
that the coffee we serve is fresh.”
Not only does Julian’s benefit 
from Costa Java by means of 
variety and freshness but also
from the special blends made 
exclusively for Julian’s.
Two of these special blends 
include “MePhee’s Espresso” 
and the “Seven Sisters”.
The “MePhee’s Espresso” is a 
dark espresso blend while the 
“Seven Sisters” is a coffee blend 
that represents the seven 
mountains that encircle the lixal 
area.
Costa Java’s website boasts 
that it provides only the best 
quality beans, and when quality 
makes a difference to the 
company, it is sure to make a 
difference to its customers.
“We get great coffee from 
them,” Reaves said.
Costa Java Roastmaster Brian 
Bull said that the small company.
of five employees, began in San 
Luis Obispo nine years ago and 
has not branched out beyond the 
San Luis Obispo community.
Costa Java is not a coffee shop, 
but a small batch specialty roaster 
located on Fiero Lane.
“Students are welcome to stop 
by for a tour,” Bull said, “It would 
be a nice little bike ride from 
campus.”
If students would like to take a 
tour they must first call ahead. 
They would be able to watch 
employees roast shipments of raw, 
green coffee beans until they turn 
brown once they reach high
temperatures. Afterwards, the 
beans are blended, bagged and 
shipped to various locations. 
“This is a process that we 
sometimes do all in one day,” 
Bull said.
In addition to Julian’s in the 
U.U., Julian’s Jr. in the Campus 
Market also serves Costa Java 
coffees.
To try the.se special blends, 
along with cappuccino, an 
assortment of baked goexJs and 
Dreyers® ice cream, stop by 
Julian’s located downstairs in 
the Universitv Union.
"Paid advertisemerit
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‘Aviator ^  higji 
with 11 nominations
The little French film  that could
Laine Ganeley
ASS(X lATKD HRKSS
PARIS —  Like the children fix)m 
small-town France who star in his 
movie, the director oP 'T he Cihorus,” 
the French film nominated for an 
Academy Award, says he has come a 
lon^ v\ay.
A year ago, before the movie came 
out in France, thoughts o f an Oscar 
“were science fiction ... not even a 
possibihty,” said Christophe Barratier 
o f his first feature-length fihn.
The modesdy budgeted movie was
one o f five fihiis nominated Tuesday 
for an Oscar as best foreign-language 
fihn.
The movie s signature song “Look 
lb  Your Path” (Vois Sur Ton Chemin) 
is contending for best original song.
“The Chorus,” set in post-World 
War 11 France, tells the story o f how 
an out-ot-work musician uses the 
power of music to transform troubled 
boys at an austere country' boarding 
school.
Relea.sed in France in March, the 
movie received little pre-pubficity. 
But it led the list o f bo.x office suc-
cesses in 2004, made choral music 
popular and turned some of its child 
actors into stars.
The director said he will not be 
upset if he leaves the Academy 
Awards without an Oscar in hand on 
Feb. 27.
From the start, “we were consid­
ered like the little outsider,” he said.“ l 
can’t be disappointed now.”
The other foreign films nominat­
ed Tuesday were “As It Is In Heaven” 
(Sweden), “Downfall” (Ciermany), 
“The Sea Inside” (Spain) and 
“Yesterday” (South Afi-ica).
ASSOCIATED PRESS
‘The Aviator’ garnered 11 Oscar nominations, including best picture. 
The films star, Leonardo DiCaprio, received a best-actor nomination.
David Germ ain
ASSIH lA lID  PRESS
The Howard Hughes epic “The 
Aviator” led Academy Awards con­
tenders with 11 nonunations Tuesday, 
including best picture, plus acting 
honors for Leonardo DiC'aprio, Cate 
Blanchett and Alan AlcLi, and a direct­
ing slot for Martin Scorsese.
The boxing s.iga “Million Dollar 
Baby” and the J.M. Barrie tale 
“Finding Neverland” followed with 
seven luiminations each, among them 
best pictua* and acting nonunations 
for C'lint Fastwood, Morgan 
Freeman, 1 Iil.ir\’ Swank and johnny 
1 ^epp.
F.istwood also gt>t a directing nom­
ination for "Million Dollar B.iby.”
Lhe other best-picture nominees 
were tlie R.iy ('harles portrait,"R.iy" 
and the buddy comedv Sidew.iys.
AKuig with l,.istwood, Jamie Fo.xx 
.dso sc'OR*d two nomm.itions. as best 
actor for the title n>le m “R.iy" and 
supporting actor as a taxi driver 
whose cab is hijacked bv a hit man m 
“Collateral.”
Starring as .iviation trailblazer and 
H o IK-w ik k I adx*l Hughes. DiC’apno 
.ilso was nomm.ited tlir lH*st actor. I le 
and Foxx will compete ag.iinst Depp 
.»s Peter Pan plasAvright Barrie in 
“Finding Neverland;” EastwcH>d as a 
cantankenuis btsxmg trainer m 
“Million Dollar Baby;” and Don 
Ciheadle for “I lotel Kwanda.” starring 
as hotel manager P.iul Ruses,ib.igitia, 
who sheltered refugees from the 
Rwandan genocide.
Lhe best-actress categors' pmsents a 
rematch <)f the l ‘)‘>b showdown, 
when underdog Swank won the 
Oscar for “Boys Don’t C r\'” over 
Annette Bening, who had been the 
front-runner for “American Beaurs"
I his tune. Swank w.is nominated as 
a bullheaded boxing ch.iinp whose 
life takes a cruel rwist in “Million 
Dollar B.iby.” Bening w.is chosen for 
“Being Julia.”
Also nomm.ited lor the best-actress 
Oscar; C Vitalina Sandino Moreno m 
“Maria Full o f (¡race,” Imelda 
Staunton in “Vera Drake” and Kate 
Winslet in “Ivtern.il Sunshine ot the 
Spotless Mind.”
Joining Eastwood and Scorsese 
among directing nominees were
Taylor Hacki'ord for “Ray,” Mike 
Leigh for “Vera Drake” and Alexander 
Payne for “Sideways.”
Along with Fo.xx in “Collateral,” 
Alda was nominated for supporting 
actor in “The Aviator” while Freeman 
was picked as a worldly-wise ex- 
bo.xer in “Million Dollar B.iby.” The 
other nominees: Thomas Haden 
(diiirch in “Sideways” and C'live 
Owen as a coarse Uiver in the sex 
drama “C'loser.”
For supporting actress, academy 
voters picked Blanchett, who plays 
Katharine I lepburn m “The Aviator;” 
Laura Liiuiey as the title characters 
sexually adventurous wife in 
“Kinsey;” Virginia Madsen in 
“Sidew.iys;” Sophie Oktinedo m 
“ Hotel R w anda” and Natalie 
Portm.in as a gutsy stripper m 
“Closer.”
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Plans Strict Enforcement  
during Mardi Gras Season
The City of San Luis Obispo has asked us to inform the campus that there 
will be no public Mardi Gras events this year.
We firmly support the City’s decision.
The City’s Police Department intends to strictly enforce the law to protect 
public safety and property.
Nearly 400 law enforcement officers will be on duty.
Those who break the law risk:
Personal injury 
Arrest
5»- Civil liability
Triple fines for violations such open containers, public drunkenness, 
excessive noise, etc.
Possible expulsion from Cal Poly 
Loss of future job opportunities
For more information, please visit www.MardiGrasSLO.com
Thank you for your help in maintaining a climate of civility and mutual 
respect between Cal Poly and the City of San Luis Obispo.
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Follow ing the 
Rules: Part O ne
y  iKi. upim .1 tiinc, J.on wore women who sough.r mnrriapo nhovo ,iP 
■ Iclsc Thoir lives, attitudes and wardrobes re\olveil around finding
men. They lived by strict guidelines they believed would snare them 
their dream husbands.
They v/;\lk among us.The>' are‘ Rules (iirls.”
“The Rules.” which first printed in 0)95, is a New York T imes bestselling 
book of dating guidelines tor women. It instructs single lasses to be mysteri­
ous, evasive and demure so men will assume dominant ctmrtship behavior, (t 
sounds clinical and strict, and it is. Rules include; TTon’t talk to a man first, 
let him take the lead and, most tellingly, don’t discuss The Rules with your 
therapist.
“The Rules” havt> enjoyed a rebirth in attention since the recent publica­
tion o f“ He’s just Not That Into You,” a dating guide o f sinular attitude by 
two “Sex and the Cuty” writers. Hut does being a shrinking violet lead to 
love? For one week, this single college lady put them to the test.
Day 1 — Wednesday
By 111 a.m.. I’ve already broken 
about a third of the niles. Though
Rule No. 2 forbids me to greet 
people first. 1 consistently do. —
When I restrain myself, i just feel 
rude. I get my first “ Is Stacey cracking 
up?” lotik —  one of many to come.
In the evening, I prepare for the 
gym, which, inspired by Rule No. 1 
(remember that you’re dressing for 
men. not other women) involves 
unpractically tight sweats, hill makeup 
and lots o f htxly glitter. Haliw'a>’ 
thnnigh spin cLiss, the metallic flakes 
h,ive fallen in my water, on my sta­
tionary bike and in my eyes. Flushed, 
aching and still too shimmerv’, I stag­
ger home only to be intercepted by
an attractive acquaintance. He asks me to a movie the following night, which 
.illows me to use Rule No. 7 (don’t accept a Saturdiy night dite after 
Wednesday). I regretfully explain that I am busy. Fie asks for the follow'ing 
evening.
Here is a rmI “Rules” conundrum: How do vou tell a man he’s treading 
on your Bible? Do I tell him that I will only accept dues 72 hours in 
.idvance? Do I ask for a credit check while I’m at it? I helpftilly explain that 
I’m busy for exactly the next three diys, which sends him running.
Is then- a Rule against feeling terrible? I hope not —  I broke it.
Day 2 —  Thursday
Am I girly?
It didn’t seem like such a hard question. During my radio slu>w on KCPR. 
I throw It at my longtime friend Adim. Fie aftirms that 1 am quite feminine 
(as he stired at the mounds o f silver and pink jewelry I’d purposely donned), 
but, when harassed ftirther. offers some tips tor impnivement.
“You could say ohmigsHl more,” he muses.
1 promptly screech it on-air. It rolls hesitantly off my tongue and ssninds 
strange following the half hour o f raucous punk I Just pLiwd.
Day 3 —  Friday
My pal James stares at me.’T.txik at what you’re wearing!” he said.
I smile in a way I hope is K*guiling. “What atxnit it?” I said.
He shrugs. “Nothing. It’s just funny.”
Dressed in a lac>’ pink tank Uip, ruffled purple skirt and dangerously high 
heels (evil Rule No. 1 again), I hardly mesh with the calculated scruffiness of 
the kxal music scene. It’s a cold night to be a skank, 1 inform friends.
Yet there, at the Dwelling. 1 enjoy this aura o f f<?mininit>'. What I don’t like 
is. .tgain. that stupid rule about not talking people first. A Fniy in a striped 
shirt d(x*sn’t mind. He txcasionally lurches p.ist, hixiting. “There’s the girl in 
the hot shoes!” I wander anxind. staring pointeiily at friends until they greet 
me. ,ind I.iy eyes on a kxal guitar player I’ve become somewhat interested in.
I le .isks what I’ve been so furtively scribbling about. If only he knew. I 
remain cheerftilly mysterious (Rule No. 20).
I Triving home fniin the concert. I reflect on the attitude 1 seem to h;ive 
gleaned from “The Rules.”The main philosophy is to play hanl to get and 
make men work for our afl'ection (to give them blue Kills, according to my 
coworker, Abraham Hyatt). By le.iving all action to the men, does this idea 
restrict women ftxnn just going after what they want? I hate the idea o f wait­
ing uncertainly for a little mmance —  especially at age 20. Now, thanks to 
“The Rules.” I find ins'self obsessively wondering,“Does that guy like me? 
What can I do to make him ask for my number?”
It seems reasonable to say that if a man won’t approach you, he’s not inter­
ested, but not everyone’s actions and rationales can be defined by a $0 paper­
back Kiok. I resent “The Rules” for making some sense and then ultimately 
confusing me more. Why should women sit amund wilting, ftirther widen­
ing the sexual abyss, because action is considered masc uline —  especially 
wTien the most aggressive men are often intolenible?
The only solution, I rea.son, is to break The Rules and see if they’re really 
the best methixl. What’s to lose now? I decide to do something that would 
ni.ike “The Rules” authors shake in their stilettos —  I will ,isk out a man.
Rciui /frrf 2 ol Shucy Atiiicrsoii's lialiv  ^odyssey twxt week iti the A n  liiot. 
Anderson is <i joimudisni and music junior and KCPR DJ. Ctifc/i her’Ihursdays fnmi 
U) a.m. to tUHW on 91.3 PM or e-mail her at .<tanders(^alp(dy.edn. Ihis .nor}' nM< 
rejfhnted hy permission from \avTimes.
RF.VIFW
dios, Kicks a lovdy, live blend
l.abelmate^ 
dios malos 
and the 
French Kicks 
teamed up 
Sunday night 
at SLO Brew. 
Dio.s malos is 
touring in 
support of its 
self-titled 
debut while 
i the Kicks is 
promoting its 
new LP, ‘Trial 
o f the 
Century/
TOM SANDERS
MUSTANC. DAIIY
Crystal Phend
■MUSIANO DAIIY
If It’s not a New York sound, what 
is it? The French Kicks don’t really 
know, but whatever it is. it’s a lot of 
ftin.
Its high energs' set brought the 
crowd at SIX) Brew to its feet 
Sunday night in a concert opened by 
up-and-comers dios malos.
Dios malos got things off to a great 
stirt, the cmwd quieted and some 
drifted Kick fnim the caged 21-and- 
over bar as burly Joel Morales told 
them “you got me .ill wmng.”
The band h.is dr.iwn comparisons 
to both (irandaddy and the Beach 
Boys (who came fmm dios’ home­
town of Hawthorne), but perhaps 
Michael Stipe of R.F..M. slunild be 
part o f that mix uki.
Bobbing heads met its low-key 
pop music at first, but by the end it 
was no longer just the hardcore brit- 
wannabees that were dancing. Even a 
few members o f the French Kicks 
came out to watch and take pictures.
Despite the short set due to some 
technical difficulties, ditis malos got to 
try out songs from its new’ album to 
he tentatively’ recoided in April. The 
Band also played some fan favorites 
from Its self-tided debut.
1 he band has been getting more 
attention recently, especially .ifter its 
song, “Starting Five.” appeared on 
‘“The Q C .’ soundtrack. Mix 3.”
They’ve pl.iyed much Urger .ludi- 
ences, but the cmwd in San Luis 
Obispo was refreshingly free of music 
scene pretension and .isymmetrical 
haircut kids similar to Eddie Munster, 
bassist John Paul Caballero s.ud.
“We are the antithesis o f that.” he 
s.ud. “Were a bunch o f weird shabby 
guys from a very’ unaMil part o f L.A.”
Following dios malos. the Kicks 
stnijoiled with the digital amps .ind 
sound pmblems. but they delivered 
some great bassline-drum beat com­
binations. The dinc.ible beats, along 
with lead singer Nick Stumpf’s well- 
dev\*loped ^tage presence, continued 
to pull the cmwd closer.
TTespite faltering somewhat mid­
set, the band kept it up and even 
earned an encore.
Cuitar/keyboardist Josh Wise 
switched with Stumpf on lead vtxals 
for a few songs, appmpriately singing
“Not Any Worse Than You Were 
Before.”
French Kicks played everyw’here 
from a coffeehouse in San Luis 
Obispo on Its very first tour to full 
houses when they opened for British 
“it” band Keane, and it has started to 
pay off. The Kicks even hosted 
Subterranean on MTV2.
The Kicks sound has been likened 
to that o f other New York bands such 
as the Stmkes and Interpol. And with 
Its fitted blazers and button-up shirts. 
It was hard to deny the comparison, 
but Stum pf did so anyways —  
adamantly.
I would defy anyone to define 
the New York thing, he said.
Cl
W
TOM SANDERS Ml'STANi, DAlb 
Guitarist/keyboardist Josh Wise took his turn as lead vocalist replacing 
Nick Stumpf for a few songs. The tour will continue today in San Diego.
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LETTERS
T O  T H E  E D IT O R
Smdents should try to do 
more about textbook prices
This letter is in response to Jay 
1 tevore’s letter troiii Jan. 20 
Pnhlishers are not to blame for 
high textbook prices). My opinion 
on the whole textbook issue is 
thl^: If students don’t like the price 
of textbooks, students should do 
something about it.
What can you do? Well, at the 
end ot this quarter, it you’re in a 
class where you’ve hardly cracked  ^
open a pricey required textbook, 
t.ilk to your professor about no 
longer requiring the book so 
future students w on’t be burned.
If you’re in a class with supple­
mental notes, ask for those to 
become the textbook and ask the 
professor to make them available 
tor free online as a PDF. If the pro- 
tessor expects you to buy a book 
vou never use, complain about it 
on Polyratings so that other stu­
dents might look for a professor 
who doesn’t. Make friends in class­
es with expensive books, and split 
one book among five o f you. That 
will make expensive SI00 books 
less o f a burden. And it’ll encour­
age you to study with others.
I >espite what you’re told, most 
required textbooks are rarely 
required. W hen they are, there are 
always work-arounds. D on’t buy 
the book until absolutely neces- 
sarv’. We’re supposed to be bright 
individuals, so why aren’t we com- 
jiiig up with more ideas to avoid 
Ithe idea o f buying books? It’d be a 
llot more productive than listening 
jto everyone involved avoiding 
respoiisibilin’ by saying “ It’s not us. 
It’s so-and-so.”
Shane Lile 
Coin¡)utcr saetía' senior
‘Support Our Troops’ is 
tiiore personal than polidcal
I am writing to answer the 
question posed by a student m a
MUSTANG
DAILY
C O R R E C T IO N S
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Pbl>’ campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction 
suggestions to editor<qJ.mustang 
daily.net.
letter to the editor asking what 
does “Support our troops” mean. 
For me it means waiting for my 
daughter, a firefighter in Iraq, to 
come back to her home. It means 
supporting her the best way we 
are able, from a distance, when she 
suffers and makes sacrifices m ser­
vice o f her country, or when she 
worries about her husband sta­
tioned at another location, also in 
Iraq. It means helping my other 
children with their fears and wor­
ries when they think about the 
dangers faced by our loved ones in 
the militarv.
I )id I vote for President Bush? 
No. neither time. Do 1 agree with 
all o f the decisions he has made? 
No. To me, that is not what that 
yellow ribbon magnet on my car 
represents. It could s.iy “Support 
Peace,” “Appreciate the Tnsops” or 
any number o f expressions, but my 
yellow ribbon represents my hope
MARGARET SCOTT Stu sARI
that my daughter, son-in-law and 
all o f the other American citizens 
in Iraq, and other strife-tilled areas 
o f the world, will return to us 
soon and safely.
I suspect that for many people, 
myself included, the “Support C')ur 
Troops” magnet is a statement that 
IS more personal than political.
Lisa Bruce
Assistant Director, Orientation
Proi^ ranis
Cashing paycheck becomes 
expensive endeavor
Is anyone else pissed that you 
can’t cash a paycheck at a major 
bank like Wells Fargo without get­
ting charged S.'»?
I don’t h.ive a bank account, and 
yesterckiy I went to cash a paycheck 
only to be told that they would 
take SS.That is so lame.
Elizabeth Gillingham
Aniinal sdaice saiior
LETTER
POLICY
Send us your love, hate and more
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profan­
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views o f the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the 
wTiter s hill name, phone number, 
major and class standing. Letters 
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinioni^mustangdaily.net 
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, R oom  226 
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
t r o m L E F T
f i e l d
political viewpoint
your patty on 
your sleeve (or wrist)
A re you sick and tired o f seeing people with those vellow"Live.Stong” wristbands? Do they make you feel morally inferior because thev ve donated a buck to cancer research and vou 
haven’t? Well, today is your lucky da\'.
Maybe you’re a liberal who feeb disillusioned in the aftermath o f the 
2004 election? You need a way to express yourself You’ve thought o f 
wearing an armband with a “W ” crossed out, but that was so 2002.
Fortunately, you can now go to www.howblueareyou.com and pur­
chase a blue wristband to show the world that liberalism still thrives.The
Web site proclaims, "W'e want to be 
sure President Bush and the conserva­
tives controlling C?ongress get the mes­
sage loud and clear; We respectfully 
disagree with their policies that are 
taking our country down the wrong 
track.”
For only SIO you can purchase five 
wristbands. And if you order the wri>t- 
bands before Jan. 31, shipping is free. 
W hat liberal could refuse a deal like 
that'
Sadly, not every liberal has the 
money to purchase a wristband. The 
San Francisco C?hronicTe reported a 
storv about a sixth-grader who got 
together with her friends to make their 
own elastic bands. W ith silver sharpies 
their bands declared “51 percent is N ot 
a Mandate!” These sixth-graders sported their wristbands just in time for 
President Bush’s inauguration. So if you’re short on cash, making your 
own bands could be a viable option.
D on’t worry, conservatives also have their own designer wristbands. 
W hen John Kerry and John Edwards wore the “Livestrong” bracelets 
during the 2004 campaign, conservativ'es found themselves in a (?atch- 
22, not knowing w hether to support or oppose the bracelet. But now. 
conservative wristbands can be purchased m many places. The most basic 
can be purchased from www.countniered.com. which was designed by 
John Rothchild. In an interesting twist o f events. R othchild’s daughter 
started selling her own wristbands at www.countnieblue.com. The com­
petition between the two is becoming heated and hopefully the “Bloods” 
and “Crvpts” don’t mistake these bracelets for gang signs, or else a lot tsf 
people are going down.
But what about true conservatives who want a more comprehensive 
wristband rather than a simple red one? Well, at www.redstatestore.com. a 
white bracelet is being sold that dispkivs the five core beliefs o f conser­
vatism. The cross reflects “faith m C?od,” the nuclear family represents “ tra­
ditional family values.” the unborn baby svmbolizes “the sanctity o f life.” 
the American flag means “love o f country” and last but not least, the 
Magnum six-shooter signifies “the right to protect our freedoms and lib­
erties” (I couldn’t make this up if I tried). This band is only S4.99 and 
American made, unlike the “LiveStrong” wristbands that are made m 
China.
The people at www.redstatestore.com have their own reasons for selling . 
the bracelets. Their Web site says, “Unlike many traditional ‘Conservative’ 
type gift shops, we go out o f our way to annoy hberals and make fun o f 
craz>’ Democrats. The boys who run R ed State Store love to have fun at 
the expense o f whiney, little, democratic, girlie men.” That’s nice. But iron­
ically, “R ed State Store” is based in none other than “blue” California.
Thank God that the fad o f  wearing silicone wristbands has taken on 
new dimensions aimed at political activists from every stream. W hatever 
beliefs one has can now all be summed up with a slip o f  the wrist.
Josh Kob is a political science senior and Alustanj  ^Daily columnist.
COM ING TOM ORROW
Campus Troubleshooter by Mustang Daily Columni.st Carrie M cG ourty
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continued from page 12 
T; ci)uld play the* point guard position 
so that’s not very diffiailt at .ill, I'he 
intensity, the constant intensity, is dit- 
i'erent from high scliool. You liave to
bring it all the time or vou lose. We 
have yet to put together two full 
halves o f 20 minutes. So that's whv 
we haven’t been winning, but once 
we do that then we’ll be in good 
shape.
right? What is the team doing wrong 
.ind in what ways can the team 
improve’
A. — We have spurts where we 
pl.iy realls' good defense and we have 
spurts where wv have really good
What IS the team doing offense. The game of basketball is a
She Uork State?
*C Vos.sw ortd I Edited by Will Shortz No. 1215
ACROSS
1 To the roat 
4 Cold war winner 
8 Raft wood
13 For
14 "You__
kiddin'i"
15 Attach, in a way
16 With 38-Across, 
a punny riddle
19 Points in  ^lofty 
speech
20 Long tale
21 Simpson 
exclamation
22 Dummy
23 Shoit-sheeting 
and others
25 Slightly open
28 SeaWorld 
attraction
32 Things that are 
burned 
nowadays
35 Cousin of a 
bassoon
37 Moon of Mars
38 See 16-Across
41 Partner of 
above
42 Set straight
43 Dummy
44 lobacconist’s 
offenng
45 "Baseball 
ronigfit“ channel
47 Fake
51 I ike ripe 
cheeses
55 Each
58 Bush's alma 
mater
59 Designer Pucci
61 Answer to the 
riddle
64 Cajoles
65 PBS matters
66 Word with rolling 
or bowling
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
T A B 1 M L A T E W 1 N E
A E R S U 1 S S E A L E X
N 1 A A U T H 0 R M 1 L N E
D 0 W D M A Y S 0 K 1 E S
i u N E A U B R 1 C
B L U E S M A N K 1 N G
fs E P T A P H 1 L 1 T E R
0 U R R E S E A L S L 1 E
u R 1 S D 0 R M S L Y L Y
p 0 E T C U M M 1 N G S
■ D A R c E T A L 1 1
H 0 M E U S F L T E N K
R A P P E R C 0 0 L J A N N
A 1. E E E L 1 X 1 R R 1 0
P 0 N D M A R X E S N E W
67 City whose daily 
newspaper is 
the Beacon 
Journal
68 Come together
69 today, in 
Tijuana
DOWN
1 l.adybug’s prey
2 Tolkien ring 
bearer
3 Sauna attire
4 Get exactly right
5 Pitches in
6 Explosive stuff
7 None of the 
above
8 Family pariah
9 Diving bird
10 Extraction from 
galena ore
11 Hardly thrilling
12 Pharaoh's 
symbol
15 Enter
17 Numbers to 
crunch
18 Ecol. watchdog
23 Where a queen 
may be crowned
24 Title chance
26 Restoration poet
27 In the sack
29 Start of an 
incantation
30 Tavern in "The 
Simpsons"
31 Plays for a fool
32 Baseball's
vr
i r
w *r
k‘ 12
.72: Ò.7
-n
44
W
O.Ì TO r
04
J
Puzzle by Zadi Jess«
34 Eye problem
36 "Dig in'"
37 And
39 Muscle___
40 White House 
resident, 
informally
46 Depilatory 
brand
48 Con artists' prey 55 Typewriter type
49 Will Smith title 56 "Star Wars"
role
50 Coffee break 
time, maybe
52 Informational 
symbol
53 Children's song 
refrain
54 Soft, like cotton
critter
57 Not just chuckle
59 Young newts
60 Fail to make
62 Useless tic-tac- 
toe row
63 Big time
33
For answers, call 1 900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
()ast puzzles nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year), 
Georgia Peach ^^are tips nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
Pacers' contest? solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
E l  C o r r a l  
« m M V  Bo o k s t o r e
w w w .R lc n rra lb a o k s ta re .c o fn
opM Mondoy - Saturday
CAL P a y
G U ^ Ì p o y
D O W N T O W N
open 7 days o weak
W U N IV E R S IT Y  SQ U A R E  
open 7 doys a week
ganiv o f runs. You’re going to give up 
some, vou’re going to make some, 
blit we need to sustain, making oiir 
own runs and then not giving up 
runs at the same time. I think the 
eonstam etlon in defense is where 
we are kicking, init it is getting better.
Q. - How is It being a young 
player on the team?
A, —  To be honest, 1 don’t feel 
ver\' young on the court when we 
st.irt playing. M\’ age is more facili­
tated when we are off the c<snrr Tb:it 
comes more into play because 1 can’t 
go to the places that the older guys 
go or do what the other guys do. But 
on the court, T just feel like a player. 
I don’t feel like a freshman.
Q. —  How did you get started 
plaving basketball?
A. — Wow 1 might as well tell 
you my whole life storv. Let’s say 1 
didn’t have so good of a childhood. I 
left my house so that I could get our 
o f the bad environment and tlien 
went to the g\'in and the park at six 
in the morning and didn’t come 
back until six at night because 1 was 
sweeping the gyms and things like 
that. The older guys wouldn’t let me 
play because I was little. My motiva­
tion was to get better so the older 
guys would let me play and over the 
years, 1 continued to grow and my 
game started to get better and the 
older guys let me play. I remember a 
few summers after that, around sixtli 
grade, I was bigger than the older 
guys and they started letting me play 
with them ,ind they told me I was 
playing better so that made me want 
to play even more. Basketball was 
hke my scapegoat ftxsm an abnormal 
childhood.
Q. —  W ho IS your biggest influ­
ence, athletic or otherwi.se?
A. —  Basketb.dl helped me get 
into college. It’s something that peo­
ple said I couldn’t do. I just wanted to 
pnwe .ill of them wrong and it 
helped to keep me out o f trouble. I 
didn’t rc.iUy look up to .inybody until 
I came hen.' and it was Kamemn 
Ciray Th.it’s the guv I admire most 1 
don’t know how he does it; school, 
being a dad and still iftaving sports. 1 
admin' that a lot. It was nnigh for us 
gmwing up. so if he can do it 1 guess 
I can do It too.
Condon
continued from page ¡2 
to experience the com petition 
and pkiy teams like Oregon.
“ The Big West is going to be 
strong this year and 1 hope our 
team will be contributing to 
that,” Chmdon said.
Clondon began her new posi­
tion at (kil Boly last August after 
re tu rn ing  from the 2004 
Suinincr O lym pic (i.imes in 
Athens.
She also coached at UNLV 
from 1 0 9 4  to 1 9 9 6  and helped 
guide the Rebels to a third-place 
finish in the 1 9 9 3  W om an’s 
thillege World Series.
Ciondon played softball at 
Iowa State University, earning 
numerous accolades as an ou t­
fielder She is the most decorated 
player in Iowa State softball his­
tory and was inducted into the 
Iowa State Hall o f Fame in 2003.
C ondon brings a competitive 
spirit and many years o f  experi­
ence to Cal Boly softball.
H er goals are high for the 
team and she believes they can 
reach them.
“The team attitude is that 
they want to win, and they are 
going to win because they have 
the passion for it,” C ondon said. 
“You have to believe you can 
will.
F r id a y
FLASHBACK
A look back at a 
former Mustang great 
everv Fritlav
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ANNO UNCEM ENTS LOST AND FOUND
j Addressers wanted immediately! 
I No experience necesssary. Work 
i at home. Call 405-447-6397
I GET YOUR CLASSIRED AD IN
* THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143 
i
; Place your classified now' Sell 
' your books, make an 
announcement, whatever! Reach 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call ChrlstI at 
756-1143 or submit one oniine at 
www.mustangdaily.net
Camp Wayne for Girls
Childrens' sleep-away camp. 
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/18- 
8/14/05). If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment we 
need Directors and Instructors for: 
‘ Tennis, , Swimming (W.S.I. 
preferred), Golf, Gymnastics, 
Cheerleading, Drama, 
Camping/Nature, High & Low 
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing, 
Sailing, Painting/Drawing, 
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking, 
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy, 
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar, 
Aeiobics, Self-Defense, Video, 
Piano. Other staff: 
Administrative/Driver (21+), 
Nurses (RN's and Nursing 
Students), Bookkeeper, Mother's 
Helper. On Campus Interviews 
February 20th. Call 
1800-279 3019 or 
appiv online at 
www.campwaynegirls.com
CMRG is currently conducting a 
clinical research trial for vaginal 
yeast infection. If you’re female, 
age 12 or older, and are currently 
experiencing the symptoms of a 
vaginal veast infection, you may 
qualify to participate. Please call 
805-549-7570 for more 
information about this research 
study. If eligible, you will be 
reimbursed for your time and 
travel.
SHOUT OUTS! *
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it 
by Tuesday to run on Thurs! 
Call Christ! 756-1143
$450 Group Fundraiser 
5cheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS 
our free (yes, free) fundraising 
solutions EQUALS $l,000-$2,000 
in earnings for your group. Call 
TODAY for a $450 bonus when 
you schedule your non-sales 
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser. 
Contact CampusFundraiser, 
(888)923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
English Club Meeting
Thursday 11-12 in 22-220 
Free Pizza
Everyone is welcome!
FOUND
Young, friendly female pit bull. 
To adopt call 239-2247
H O M ES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
istate 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
QUOTE OF THE DAY
The secret to creativity is knowing 
how to hide your sources. 
-Albert Einstein
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Softball schedule toughens up
Natasha T oto
MUSIANC. DAIIY
A new coach, a new schedule, a 
new motivation 'and a new team.
Cal Poly’s wom an’s softball is 
ready to take on the season. The 
team has been working hard since 
September with first-year coach 
Jenny tLondon.
Clondon was selected for the 
head coaching position last August 
and began practice with her new 
team m September.
U pon arriving, however, 
(A)ndon had her work cut out for 
her.
The pressure has been intense 
for CT)ndon, who stepped into the 
program to coach a struggling 
team.
Since then, she has made 
numerous changes.
Chsndon organized a new sched­
ule for the softball team that enlist­
ed many challenging competitors.
"In my experience, to be the 
best you have to play the best,” 
C'ondon said. "Since we are not 
expected to win against these 
teams, we should not be afraid to 
play them.”
Although the lineup is challeng­
ing, Ch)ndon is confident that the 
M ustangs have improved their 
ability and confidence since she 
began working with them.
“ I think we can com pete,” 
C'ondon said. “So we have brought 
in some teams that are going to be 
in the top 10 and I think it is a 
good gauge to let our kids see 
where we stack up.”
Before arriving at C'al Poly, 
C'ondon was associate head softball 
coach at Oregon State for the past 
six years where she helped turn th e ' 
team around with experienced 
leadership and competitive consis­
tency.
Chsndon said that although she 
thought the transition would be 
dirticult, it would be worth it.
“The team has been very recep­
tive tt> everything I have asked 
them to do,” CAindon said. “O ur 
m otto is we want to get better 
every day.”
Walking into a program where 
the team has struggled is not an 
easy task, but CTindon said she dis­
covered the will to win, im m edi­
ately.
“They want to compete and 
they want to win,” C'ondon said.“ I 
have been able to give them the
'S<
n i F  PHOTO
Sophomore Emily Hivciy and Senior Erin Myers will be battery mates again this year for the Mustangs 
who will begin play against Colorado Sute on Feb. 3 at home.
tools and break everything down 
fundam entally to start from 
scratch.”
Beginning m September, the 
team revisited the basics, such as 
fundamental catching and throw ­
ing drills.
CTsndon 
a l s o  
brought in 
K e i r a 
Cioerl, one 
o f her 
a s s i s t a n t  
coaches, to 
focus on 
the team ’s 
pitching.
“We have made our pitching 
better with the addition o f Keira,” 
C'ondon said. “She has been phe­
nom enal and our pitchers are 
ready to go.”
U p co m in g  Softball Schedule
Feb. 3 C o lo rad o  S tate , 3 P.M.
Feb. 4-6 M ustang  R o u n d u p
Feb. 11-13 at Stanford Invitational
Feb. 18-20 at UC'SB Tournament
• Home g;ames in bold
From an otTensive point o f  view, 
C'ondon said the team needs to 
focus on putting the ball m pl.iy 
and manufacturing runs.
“ If we are not going to hit 
home runs, we are going to get 
base hits, run them over and hit
them  in.” 
C o n d o n 
said.
Softball’s 
s e a s o n  
opens at 
home Feb. 
3 against 
C ' o l o r a d o  
State.
C'ondon said she is excited to 
see how m uch the team has 
improved.
“We have been working day in 
and day out,” C'ondon said. “ I have 
been telling them every day that
they are getting better, but until 
you step on the field and compete, 
you do not really trust it.”
The team will play its first tour­
nament o f the se.ison, the Mustang 
R oundup, and will face Arkansas, 
Sacram ento State, Nevada and 
C'olorado State.
Oregon State, CAindon’s form er 
team, is also on the schedule. The 
team is expected to be one o f the 
top 10 in the nation this season. 
Oregon set a school record in 
1099 with 47 wins and earned 
postseason berths fmm 2(M)1 to 
2(M)4 with C ondon on their start*.
“O regon State has a great pro­
gram,” C'ondon said. “They have 
all the tools and are playing the 
best everyday.”
C'ondon said she wants her team 
see Condon, page 11
THE
ATHLETE’S
TURN
This week's spotlight on .
M en’s basketball guard  D aw in 
W hiten
C aitlin D onnell
MUSIANt. DAIIY
Though the men’s basketball te.un 
has been anything but consistent, 
D.iwin Whiten has been an otTensive 
threat for the Mustangs .ill year.
Whiten leads the team in sct)ring 
and has spent substantial time as a 
point guanl.The Mustang Daily had a 
chance to speak with the first-year 
guard about his n>le \s ith the team, 
thoughts on the rocky start and even 
got a short life story thmi a man who 
has lived .ind breathed basketball.
Q. —  How were the two games 
over the weekend?
A. —  We lost, which was heart­
breaking. We wanted to win. That’s 
the only thing that matters, not indi­
vidual statistics. We just want to get 
the wins so we can get into the Big 
West Tournament.
Q. —  What is it like playing when 
there are Fox Sports TV cameras at 
the game? Does it change the game at 
all?
A. —  A little bit because you get 
more up for the game. You w-ant to 
show people the ty pe o f player th.it 
ytni are and what ty’pe o f team ^Tni 
have.
Q . —  What are ytnir thoughts on 
how' the team is playing?
A. —  We are getting better, that’s 
for sure. We started out mugh, then 
we pla\ed pretty' well and then it was 
rough again and we’re still on the 
rough end. Each game we are making 
impnivements so we are going to 
continue to put evetything together 
and hopetlilly get some \snns out o f it.
Q . —  In leading the team with 
^tnir scoring, how do you view w u r 
position and performance on the 
team?
A. —  1 think that 1 am doing the 
best I can. I’m not a true point guard, 
so to speak, but I am a guard and I 
see W hiten, page 11
POLY
ST VI r m : k
Dawin W hiten s 
/I )  ^ / f \  shooting from 
'  behind the arc
Coine-fk)m -behind  
wins for baseball in ’04
WHAT
p r n v o u  S A Y '
I was open like two or three 
times, but they wouldn’t 
give the big guy any love 95
— Ben Cobian
oOen^ivt Hnrttian on playing t ight  rm l  in t.a« Vega«
MUSTY
O N E
Bret Berglund Stacey Sorenson
GAME
SCHEDUL
Thursday {cO, Fullerton, 7 p.iii. 
Saturd.iv a Riverside, 7 p in.
iSBDBBHHHBQflDHDHHHBli
Thursday vs. Fullerton, 7p.ni. (Mott) 
Saturd.iy vs. Riverside, 7 p.ni. (Mott)
\ . i '■ ■ U M 1 f
Friday ^  SF State, 12 p.in.
Friday @ UC' Davis, 7 p.nv
Friday vs. ( l.iroinont, 1 p.ni. (Home) 
Saturday (a) Peppordine, Sun. a USF
' f>i I'.t 1. : M f iilil!
Friday (a^  Stanford, 1:30 p in. 
Sunday vs. USF, 10 a.in. (Home)
Friday at UCXA, 6 p.m.
Sat. and Sun <i UC'LA. I p.m.
> \‘, j ITH i » n » f'
Sat. vs. S.m )ose State (UC'SC'), m
Sat. and Sun, 12 to 5 p in. (Upper Spsirts)
WERE
YC^U AWARE?
Sophom ore infielder josh Lansford is the son o f  fontier major 
league third baseman 
Carney Lansford, w ho  
played with Oakland.
MUSTY
MISTAKE
Tuesday’s ”llic Musty Zone’ 
faced printing problems.
Thus, it mns ai^ ain, in its 
entirety.
